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1. Day 1 Tuesday 25 June 2019
1.1 Session 1: Official Opening
The first welcoming address and Conference Overview was presented by Mr. Amos Malupenga,
the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Local Government, Zambia. He extended his gratitude for
everyone who made it to Lusaka and especially to this particular Conference. He added that that
they were honored and privileged to host the the delegates and that all should feel at home and
encourage as they interact with partners.

Following the welcoming by Mr. Christopher Kangombe, the President of the Local Government
Association of Zambia. He, on behalf of the local authorities in Zambia fraternity and cordially
welcomed all distinguished guests, and representatives of various local authorities. He
emphatically stated that local authorities are the engine of local governance and that should be
understood in the context of the theme of the Conference.

Following the above addresses was the address- by Reverend Mpho Moruakgomo, the
Chairperson for the Commonwealth Local Government Forum. The presenter stressed that local
government is as the name denoted localized and work closer with the people. As such Local
government is impeccable for the central governments functionality and the meaningful
governance of our people. The processes of this governance processes therefore includes
decentralization.

1.2 Session 2 – Setting the Scene – local government reducing inequalities and driving
development to achieve the SDGs
This session aimed at and indeed did set the scene for the conference by concentrating on the
core theme which included the focus on local government reducing inequalities and driving
development to archive the SDGs. In this session Dr Greg, the Secretary General, Commonwealth
Local Government Forum encouraged unity and cooperation among all relevant local authorities.
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Local authorities need to work together and crerate synergies which enhance develpment in their
areas of julrisdiction for the common good.
Following this address for the session was the Keynote Address by Ms. Astrid Haas, the Invited
Guest from the International Growth Centre. This vitally important address was titled
Empowering local governments to achieving the SDGs building capacity and reduce inequalities.
Guests were apraised of the importance of the roles played by Local authorities under the
conference theme. The Ms. Haas emphasised why cities are important and how how local
authorities can help in tackling the challenges that come with urbanization. She gave special
;focus on the case studies from the Eastern African experience, specifically from Ugandan
experiences. It was stressed why SDG, 2and 11 are important for the work of local authorities for
they show relevant targets of each goal to local governments and highlights the relationship
between the goals and other international agendas.
Further, these SDGs show that the achievement of success for the local authorities is in their work
is in understanding that the SDGs are interdependent on markets. In this way the SDGs relates to
the daily work of local and regional governments. In this way the aspect of infrastructural
development by the Local authorities should be core to the implementation of the SDGs. This
should be linked to provision of services which meet the people’s needs.
The Keynote Speaker also emphasised that the local authorities should find ways workable in
their locality to avoid pushing people into the informal sector. The growth of the informal sector
is a cause for concern across the continent. Local authorities should therefore ensure that these
people need to make a living so they are attracted to the cities. The income they make is normally
below the tax brackets or is simply not regulated by the tax system and this has caused the
informal sector to grow fast in many local authority areas.
On the foregoing it was also emphasised that cities are equally about people and this is a burden
for cities in trying to deliver services as people need jobs. The price of living in the cities is costly
and this means firms need to pay the people more which means the real wages are inflated. That
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means people in informal sector incur more costs in their operations compared to those in Rural
areas. The Speaker noted that the problem with most governments is that they decentralize the
power and capacity but they do not decentralize the financial power to local authorities. A case
study was mentioned of Kigali. In this vein Conference were informed that in Kigali there has
been some introduction of a central point where everyone who wants to introduce business is
electronically registered and what ever they want to construct should conform to the Master
Plan of the City. If the busuiness idea does not, the proposer will not be allowed to buid any
infrustructure to to house theur busines because the local government has the vision of how the
cities would look like. This ensures are well planned city and acceptable business practices in
specific localities.
The Speaker also emphasised that the Local authorities should be wary of the discrepancies in
diet between of those who live in the cities and those back to the rural areas. This requires;
specific data to be captured and mused in the process of planning and implementation by the
relevant local authorities. A case study was given being the City of Cape Town. The local authority
for this city has used the data for planing as as it is well known that Cape Town had a water
crisis. Local authority planning according to factual data therefore alleviates the challenges which
affect most local authorities areas of jurisdiction.
There was supposed to be a presentation on Promoting local Governance and LED in Southern
Africa: Towards localizing the SDGs by Nyasha Simbanegavi , Regional Programme Manager,
Commonwealth Local Government forum. However this presentation was not made. Other areas
which were addressed included poverty and unemployment, lack of adequate services and nonconducive climate for the full implementation of local authority activities. There was also
emphasis on the inability for Municipalities to full mobilize resources to meet the needs of the
people and lack of access for LED and good local governance in local authorities.
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1.3 Respondent Prof Wekwete
After the Keynote address Professor Wekwete had to capture Globalization the way it's impacting
in the way local government authorities work. This has led to structural adjustments to be made
in some ,parts of the local economies. There has been informalisation fundamental issue in how
we do business, including transport and it impacts the way we do business. Formalizing in terms
of how we do business.
The respondent also noted that the paper has gone beyond and the dialogue and what is
happening in the ground. The paper has distinguish as a service and as a process , LED producing
services, products and as we look at our outcome. The paper adequately separated role LED
making in Central and locally. He also captured the point that the continual dichotomy between
the rural and urban and should be seen to focus in the context of the national economy. To
continue to reflect in a development sense were we are. This can not be archive by only
investment but also through Knowlege is that which will change the world.

1.4 Session 3 – Panel Discussion
Following this there was a panel discussion led by the Commonwealth Connectivity Agenda Dr
Niel Balchin Trade, Specialist Commonwealth secretariat. This discussion focused on localising
sustainable Development Goals and National Development Plans through Decentralisation and
LED: Creating an enabling policy, legal and regulatory environment for local government –
Ministries responsible for local government The Panel discussion rolling out LED as a tool for
poverty reduction and achieving the SDGs
It gave some brief points on developmental funding for the Chinese, intercontinental trade and
some highlights on what is the role of local government in the national agenda and how do they
address the SDGs In addition what can Local government do and we came up with initiative of
local investments. It was emphasised that the SGSs are interconnected and one cannot archived
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one without touching the other principals so they are multidimensional. In the same vein LED is
now a tool in the promotion and implementation of the SGS.
1.5 Session 4 – Project Impact Stories – making a difference at the local level
In this session various case studies on project impacts were presented focusing on the various
countries represented. Below are the major points highlighted per each country.

1.5.1 Botswana
The presentation on Botswana was titled: Leveraging resources through value chains mapping
and business planning: Chobe and Kgalagadi District Councils, Botswana. The impacts which were
highlighted included:
The challenges included the following


Facilitatation of land delivery which is inclusive as per strategies



Setting up of Standing Committee that is monitoring the development of LED



Institutional development in order to get LED



Capacity building technical support and cooperation on how best we can drive LED



Addressing issues on how do we beyond legislative tools “

The following impacts were also highlighted


Economic districts that looks into economic opportunities



Fish and farming



Cement production and fisheries



Value addition chains ,



Acquisition of land from the traditional authority



Cereal production development



There is a strict concern by the technocrats to endeavor in a separate direction as that
opposed to the wishes of the communities
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Kgalagadi



Community Contribution



Complementary government programmes for small stock



Zalishwe Salt project

Lesson learned included the following


Issues of funding



Decentralization policy



Consultant that facilitate the role out of the project

1.5.2 Namibia
The

points

which

were

raised

in

respect

of

Namibia

are

as

follows;

Capacity and tools needed to implement.


Legal framework



Local Development Agency assist the communities



How are we implementing
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1.5.3 Swaziland
Swaziland focused on reducing poverty through support for community-based initiatives:
Municipalities of Mbabane and Manzini, Swaziland and the impacts noted were as follows:


Setting up of two coordinating ministries that deal with the local government space in the
Kingdom



Constitutional provisions



Capacity building change of names from Swaziland to Eswatini

1.5.4 Zambia
On Zambia the focus was on Rolling out LED in Zambia: Good practice arising from implementing
LED Guidelines – LGAZ. It was noted that:
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We use to critics the people in the newspaper and now we have move into the space
where we now have to defend.



Decentralization policies need to be addressed in diofferent ways according ,to the local
authority concerned



There have been some initiatives taken to adress the issue of implementing LEDS



The need to review of the codes of good practice and the legal frameworks in order to
empower the local authorities.

1.5.5 South Africa
South Africa concentrated on rregional Approaches to Economic Development: South Africa Local
Government Association and noted that 257 Municipalities exist which are a creative tool to
enable the implementaltion of LEDs. The following were some specific impacts:


National spatial planning



Interconnects its of Regions



Sharing of Water

1.5.6 Zambia
Zambia concentrated on Rolling out LED in Zambia Good practice arising from implementation
LED GUIDELINES, Local Government Association of Zambia and Kitwe City Council. It was notyed
that projects have been implemented which include:


Bookkeeping,



waste management,



job creation ,



Aquaculture,



BEE keeping interventions
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1.5.7 Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe focused on the case study: Resource Mobilization through LED, Mbire district Council,
Zimbabwe and the following points were highlighted:


Involvement of the stakeholders.



Use of Radio as a way to promote



Change change

During the discussion session the focus was some focus on the question as to what extend do we
say the cities, metros has reached is carrying capacity and in so doing are we able to diversify
certain economic activities. It was hikghlighted that the use of factual data are imperative in
informing local aujthorities mon how they can actualise ntheir ,programmes and plan well for
their localities.
2. DAY 2
2.1 Session 6: Opening of day 2
In this session the delegates engaged in the recap of the day 1 and introduction to day 2. There
were also some report back on break away sessions. In doing this the following points were made:


Local authorities need to write our their own success stories,



In the implementation of programmes, activities and plans one size does not feed all,



Great need for understanding on LED, you do not need Constitution to start governance
at local level therefore the need to economic development start right away,



Economic development is an outcome not a process



Investment and research is needed on key issues affecting the local authorities



Coordination of programmes need to be prioritized



The LED is not a project, it is what we do and it is the daily business activities of the local
authorities. If the community are not benefiting then it is not local economic
development.
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There is are fiscal structures which transfer from central to local government, such as
roads, railways and network.



The bottom up approach needs to be implemented for the between governance of local
authorities



Future LED lies in partnerships between the private and the public sector and also among
the local Authorities themselves.

2.2 Session 7 building local capacity- partnership for delivery
This session was premised on the understanding of the importance of Information
Communication Technology to the functionality of the local authorities. Thus the thematic focus
was: Microsoft – ICT as a tool for enhancing local delivery capacity; Panel bringing together key
partnership. This session gathered some well-connected points which include the following”:


The ICT progress has been spearheaded or supported by external partners and donors.
For example the EU role in Zambia funding for calls for proposals and to competitively
submit their support for funding, they have EU 200 million for enhancement of capacity
building which is aligned to the country’s vision.



They also support the Association of Local Authorities in Zambia with decentralisation.
The EU tries to intervene in order to meet the existing challenges.



Cooperation with external partners such as GIZ, has also seen growth in the use of ICTs



However ICT gadgets such as defunct computers and cell phones are also a source of
environmental concerns. Thus Most of the dumpsites needs proper management when it
comes to how to manage this waste material and maintain a clean environment.



Commonwealth Connectivity agenda US$ 2 Trillion was well emulated and local
authorities should coordinate their programmes towards that initiative.
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2.3 Sessions 9 Building a stronger regional network for collaboration
Towards the end of the second day broader discussions were held. In this session delegates
focused on: Reflection on the Policy Dialogue. Presentation on participants expectations on
regional collaborations.


Peer learning and peer review from a regional point of view



Twining agreements



Coordination



Strengthening cooperation



Forum for Ministers

Having considered these points the presenters noted as part of the recommendations to be
outlined below that a technical capacity be set up and present a recommendation for SADC
Ministers forums to, Th was a document crafted and it needs to be revisited. Equally because of
due process and structure that was not followed by SADC.
The need to argue a case for the local government to have a Desk. tier that is responsible for
implementing sustainable development goals is local government and that makes it LG special to
other desk. The next step will be the Agenda after SADC has accepted.


Shared Capacity developing



Regional tool for technical assistance



Engaging on common interest



Technical and political



Establish a pool of experts that is Regionally structures



Establish a security commission



The promotion of Youth



Gender mainstreaming



Regional Policy
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2.3 Session 10 Conclusion /way forward and Outcomes
Promoting local governance and local economic development towards localising the SDGs
Introduction
Ministers, local government mayors and councilors, senior officials from local and central
government, representatives of local government associations, development partners and the
private sector, met on the 25th to 26th June 2019 to raise awareness of the role of local
government in achieving the SDGs and ensuring no one is left behind; identify priorities for more
effective localisation of the 2030 Agenda; promote gender mainstreaming in local leadership and
development; and to strengthen regional dialogue, policy making and exchange. The participants
agreed that the meeting offered a timely chance to reflect on the importance of localisation of
the SDGs, within the context of national development strategies now aligned, or being aligned to
the SDGs. They emphasised the importance of ensuring that local government is empowered and
has the necessary skills, capacities and resources to use LED as a tool to deliver the SDGs, relate
these goals to the priorities of local communities, and measure progress towards their
achievement.

They welcomed the knowledge base emerging from the CLGF projects and other initiatives in the
region and encouraged CLGF and its partners to continue to document this learning. They
recognised the progress made towards implementing decentralisation and local economic
development in the region including through integrated development planning. They recognised
the challenges presented by urbanisation especially in secondary cities, but also the
opportunities for job creation, innovation and economic growth. They reflected on the reality of
informalisation of employment, transport and housing and the impact that places on sustainable
development. They shared experiences on the different initiatives that local governments can
undertake to promote LED, highlighting the lessons and challenges they face in ensuring impact
at the local level and their plans for ongoing delivery and sustainability. Partners from the private
sector, development agencies and civil society shared their priorities for working with local
government. Participants encouraged development partners to continue supporting local
15

development including providing direct support to local government and coordinating their
support at a local and regional levels. Women’s political and economic empowerment was
stressed as essential to achieve the SDGs and delegates put forward concrete actions
mainstreaming gender in local government.

Regional exchange and collaboration were identified as priorities, including promoting a regional
approach to economic development. They recognised that LED is not a one size fits all and must
be adapted to the local context in each place, it is an approach which empowers local
stakeholders to drive their development in their local community. Delegates prioritised the
importance of better research into LED and its impacts to improve policy making. They welcomed
a whole of government approach to service delivery and local economic development and
recognised the important role that decentralisation plays in empowering each actor in that
process.

Delegates reflected on key achievements, challenges and opportunities in smaller discussion
groups highlighting the following:
Achievements

- The progress with regard to policy and legal framework
- Mainstreaming and institutionalisation of LED in the region and how this has placed
stakeholders in the driver seat
- The common understanding of LED as an approach to development
- The support of development partners
- The improved capacity to plan and implement LED
- Their increased ability to mobilise resources for LED

Challenges

- Financial and human capacity remains limited, and staff turnover
- Limited stakeholder participation including linkages with the private sector
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- Incomplete decentralisation and weak coordination vertically and horizontally in government
- Limited data and research

Opportunities

- Partnerships at local, national and regional level to support LED (including between councils and
with universities)
- Natural endowments that can be leveraged for LED
- Local government’s mandate allowing for active support of LED and LED’s institutionalisation
across the region
- Political will and stakeholder support
- Innovative financing mechanisms available for LED

Local and central government agreed to work together to encourage SADC to recognise and
support the role of local government in delivering development and in localising the SDGs in the
region. They emphasised the importance of closer regional collaboration and committed to
strengthening regional exchange and policy making at all levels.
Moving forward they committed to:
- Deepen partnerships for delivery, including strengthening the coordination between CLGF
members in the region
- Actively work toward the implementation of existing policies at all levels
- Build a cross sectoral knowledge base for local government to draw on, including through
partnerships and peer to peer support
- Actively support gender equality and mainstreaming of gender into all activities
- Continue and reinforce exchange and learning across the region
- Continue to explore innovate methodologies for financing, service delivery, outreach and
engagement
- Strengthen advocacy at all levels, including SADC
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How this outcome will be implemented
The Chairperson of the CLGF has indicated that there is no need to redraft recommendations
however they should revisit the document that was presented to the Minister of Local
Government of Namibia in 2017, as the intention was to channel the recommendations via SADC
chaired by then Namibia to coordinate with other SADC countries and further create a desk. Hon.
Derek Klazen Deputy Minister of Urban and Rural Development indicated that he will follow-up
on how far Namibia went with the delegated responsibilities and revert back with the office of
the CLGG chairperson.

Conclusion
They called on CLGF work with its members to develop an action plan and resource mobilisation
strategy to continue to support its members toward achieving these commitments. Recognised
the supportive role of CLGF's Southern Africa office in coordination and implementation. They
looked forward to working with CLGF to strengthen its programming in the region. Finally they
expressed appreciation to the Ministry of Local Government and LGAZ for hosting the event; DFID
and the EU for support provided for CLGF's work; and thanked the speakers and participants for
their excellent contributions, and looked forward to continued engagement with them and other
partners, including from the private sector and civil society organisations.
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Ministers of local Government's round table reflections on recommendations. The Namibian
Deputy Minister indicated that his government is ready to implement the recommendation and
that the Local Authorities should remain close as there are the implementing agencies. The
Zambian Minister indicated that the cabinet is aware and that they are ready to implement. That
the Recommendations will be effected and that this recommendation could hold the Ministers
accountable. Botswana ministers indicates that they need to facilitates the process , however we
need to be careful not to craft policies that are not too dependent on the government. The
people can not be divorced from service delivery from the local level. The heads members
delegation, nothing happens in Lusaka and fails. So they are looking forward to the
implementation. Let us go and change lives and go there and make change.
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